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Kapitel 2: Ready, set, go!

The Heroes assembled.

"What now?"

"We stay together and-"

And Aqualad got interrupted by the light flickering of and on till it went finally down.

"Looks like the game has started." Superboy pointed out the obvious as the shadows
overtook the mountain.

A creepy laugh echoed through the darkness.

"I think someone got a hang of it. But~" Kid Flash pulled his infrared goggles down "Is
not gonna work on me."

"We need to turn the lights back on." Kaldur said.

"Can't do that."

"Why not?"

Little Bats already overtook the monitor.

"Oh..."

"You think Robin hacked the main computer by now?"

Everyone's eyes were directed toward Wally, which was kind of difficult cause of the
darkness and stuff, but they tried their best.

"Not sure. He might had not enough time to get into the control room yet...If, he
would already reprogrammed the whole security system and believe me that's ain't
gonna be pretty."
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"Hmmm...Is there a way to get the lights back on?" Kaldur asked the second time. Man
he hated it to get ignored.

"Yeah. We have to replace the fuses in the basement, than it should work again."

"Good. I want you and Superboy to secure the control room. Stay in contact. The rest
goes down wit me."

"Nice way to put it."

"Not funny Kid Dork!"

"Aqualad, the door is looked." Megan informed.

"Let me try."

Spuerboy went past Megan. He lounged out and simply smashed the door in. Yay
super-strength!

A barely noticeable sound came from the door frame as a Batarang exploded next to
his ear.

"Superboy!" Megan screamed. "Are you all right?"

"I am fine." The clone stated. Nonetheless holding his dizzy head, while he was getting
up on his feed. "But I think the explosion messed with my super hearing. I just can't
hear ...right."

"It's okay Conner" Megan jumped in, sensing the discomfort of her teammate. "It will
be back soon."

"I hope so."

"At least we know now that the Bird is serious."

"He is always serious when it comes to training...or fighting crime...or playing video
games."

Wally said concerned. "But don't worry he always plays fair."

"Since when are villains fair?"

The question hung for a moment in the air.

"Lets go."
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